Value never looked so good.

AEGIS-08
Data Sheet

Aegis-LB-08, Aegis-P-08, Aegis-PS-08, Aegis-3-08, Aegis-3S-08, Aegis-5-08, Aegis-5S-08, Aegis-10-08, Aegis-10S-08, Aegis-TP-08, Aegis-T5-08, Aegis-T-08
Aegis-08 telephones, the standard for economy branded hotels, now offer improved styling and more features! These rugged, trouble-free products are all line-powered—no need for an external power plug.

**HIGHLIGHTS**

- One and Two-Line Telephones
- Optional Professional Quality Speakerphone
- OneTouch Voice Mail Retrieval Technology (except Aegis-LB-08, Aegis-P-08, Aegis-3-08, Aegis-5-08, & Aegis-10-08)
- 10, 5, 3, or 0 Guest Service Keys
- Compatible with All Major PABX Systems
- Soft Key Technology
- Data Port
- On-Hook Pre-Dialing on Memory Keys
- Memory Key Entry—Maximum 32 Digits
- Full Length Custom Tailored Faceplate Area
- Industrial Grade Construction with Matte Finish Design
- Non-Slip Base
- Dual NEON/LED Message Waiting Light Bar
- 4 Step Speaker and Handset Volume Control
- High/Low Ringer Volume Switch
- HAC-Compatible Handset and ADA-Compliant Volume Control
- Speaker and Mute Keys (Speakerphone Models)
- LED On/Off Indication for Hold, Mute, and Line Keys
- Desk or Wall Mountable
- 5 Year Warranty
- Available in Ash or Black

**WHAT’S IN THE BOX?**

Aegis-08 Series base
Handset
12-ft line cord
10-ft coil cord
Faceplate
Plastic overlay
CONFIGURATIONS

Single-Line Non-Speakerphone (OneTouch not available)
Aegis-LB-08 (0 GSK) Part Number 80101 (ash) / Part Number 80102 (black)
Aegis-P-08 (0 GSK) Part Number 80001 (ash) / Part Number 80002 (black)
Aegis-3-08 (3 GSK) Part Number 80301 (ash) / Part Number 80302 (black)
Aegis-5-08 (5 GSK) Part Number 80501 (ash) / Part Number 80502 (black)
Aegis-10-08 (10 GSK) Part Number 81001 (ash) / Part Number 81002 (black)

Single-Line Speakerphone (OneTouch available)
Aegis-PS-08 (0 GSK) Part Number 80011 (ash) / Part Number 80012 (black)
Aegis-3S-08 (3 GSK) Part Number 88031 (ash) / Part Number 88032 (black)
Aegis-5S-08 (5 GSK) Part Number 88051 (ash) / Part Number 88052 (black)
Aegis-10S-08 (10 GSK) Part Number 88101 (ash) / Part Number 88102 (black)

Two-Line Speakerphone (OneTouch available)
Aegis-TP-08 (0 GSK) Part Number 89001 (ash) / Part Number 89002 (black)
Aegis-T5-08 (5 GSK) Part Number 89051 (ash) / Part Number 89052 (black)
Aegis-T-08 (10 GSK) Part Number 89101 (ash) / Part Number 89102 (black)

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Installation Includes
- RJ11 Line Cords 12 ft/3.66 m
- Handset Coil Cord 10 ft/3.05 m
- Optional Wall Mount Bracket (not included)

Line, MW, and Ringer Specification
- Line Voltage—Auto-Detect
- Line Current 20mA-80mA
- Auto-Detect for 90VDC Neon or Low Voltage LED Applications
- Ringer Equivalence—0.6B

Unit Dimensions
- 8.75”(l) x 6.0”(w) x 3.0”(h)

Packaging Weight
- Master Pack Quantities of 12 Units, 31lbs/14.06kg

Certifications
- ADA/FCC Hearing Aid Compliant